Our sommelier, Allard Arisz, has composed the underheath selection of wines for you. Principal
criteria are an excellent price-quality ratio and typicity. Should you require advice or help choosing a
suitable wine for your occasion, or would you like us to source any specific wine please contact us
for we can fullfill almost any wine-wish.
White wines
Rueda Verdejo 2014, Bodegas Garcia…………………………………………………………………………………………28,50
Very mineral verdejo based wine with aroma’s of lime and crushed shell. Incredibly fresh and clean
wine especially considering the heat of the region in central Spain.
Manzoni 2014, Fratelli Cesconi………………………………..………………………………………………………………….33,00
Incroce Manzoni is a local crossing of riesling and pinot bianco from the Dolomites, where the
Cesconi brothers transformed the grapegrowing bussiness of their father into one of the region’s
leading organic wine estates.
Pinot Grigio 2015, Erste + Neue…………………………………………………………………………………………………..30,00
Lovely ripe grapes of the luxuriant 2015 harvest from the Alps near the Austrian border stand at the
base of this aromatic thirstquencher.
Besides a core of pears and lychée the wine offers a pleasant aftertaste with a touch of almond.
Sancerre 2014, Domaine du Nozay……………………………………………………………………………………………..37,00
Classic Sancerre, so rather more flowery, more subtle and with soft acids than popping citrus and
grassiness.
Baron de L Pouilly Fumé 2012, Château du Nozet………………………………………………………………………75,50
Argueably France’s most famous sauvignon blanc is a creation of the eccentric Baron Patrick de
Ladoucette. It is very complete wine with an atypical broadness and full body, which however never
loses it’s elegance.
Pouilly-Fuissé Vieilles Vignes 2014, Domaine Vaupré….…………………………………………………………..39,50
Burgundy chardonnay of the hedonisctic sort. Friendly and round with some baby fat and gorgeous
peach and pear fruit, besides a whiff of smoke.

Red Wines
Somontano Tinto Roble 2012, Bodegas Estada…………………………………………………………………………..27,50
This juicy blend of tempranillo, garnacha, syrah and cabernet sauvignon, is aged for 4 months on
American and French barrels.
Spätburgunder Bundsantstein 2011, Weingut Klingenberg….………………………..…………….………………36,Classic pinot noir from Franken always has a bit more earthy overtones, and some laurel and licorice
on th e nose. Other than that Burgundy’s benchmark cool style is the way Benedikt Baltus chooses to
go. Aged on local Bayern barrels.
Côte du Rhône 2014, Domaine Chanssaud…………………………………………………………………………………….32,A wine that can be drunk on any occasion. Smooth tannins guarantee an easy landing even without
food, and the combination of forest fruit and spicy garrigue makes this an exemplary foodwine too.
Médoc Cru Bourgeois 2010, Château la Tour de By…………………………………………………………………….38,50
Since 1932 one of the leading Cru Bourgeois. Due to it’s enormous quality the win e is ready to drink
right now, with ultra-ripe powdery tannins and black current. The wine offers depth, broadth as well
as length!
Rioja Sela 2012, Bodegas Roda……………………………………………………………………………………………………42,50
Even at their entrylevel Bodegas Roda excel and this wine is truly a top example of it’s terroir, even
though the product of the firms youngest vines.
Brunello di Montalcino Riserva La Casa 2010, Caparzo….……….……………….………..……………………….58,00
Classic and compact power wine, from very old vineyards in Montalcino’s northern sub region.
Convincingly confirming this appellations reputation as one of Italy’s best.
Givry Premier Cru Marole 2013, Domaine Joblot………………….…..……………………………………………….68,50
Pinot Noir in an almost Chambolle-like style. Red fruit, mild earthy notes and a clear and juicy
aftertaste. Rather finer and more subtle than powerful, but with a luscious and velvet ripeness.

